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Application* for the Arvin 
Johnson Prise Graduate Scholar-
ship, of fered j ^ t t * ^ w , School^ 
for Social Kesearch, .can toe ob-
ta inedfrom theDepartment of 
Psychology *-42€A- They must be 
iBedTTimnSBdMfe^FwTO^PfOfessor^ 
J. E. Barmacky Department of 
P s i ^ i ^ l p ^ r ^ j ^ w ^ ---------- -----
Three senior- students a t Gfty 
College are eligible for the grants 
which provide t w o years of free 
tuition a t $120 per semester. 
They must be majoring in any 
one of the following field*: Eco-
nomics, Governrnent, Public Ad-
ministratioav 
fi&etory,Phikwophy, 
Psychology, ^;«t~Sojcsta*]gyi «*4 
have t B ^i i f^^^i i i^ iM^r :vfield 
of specialization? 1 .v- -
Studies may be taken izx the 
Graduate Faculty of Political and 
Social Science at the New School, 
leading toward the Master's and 
Doctor's degrees in any of the 
following subjects: Economics, 
? - • - > • • . • * ; * . • . 
Earmarked to pay^for athletics at the College, a $1 increase in _ 
Education meeting held Monday, April 21. "Hie $3f7,50O allocated by the BHE m h^ biKiget remjest fOr 
athletics at City Collets wa^ not present ifr the executive Bmjget^for 1952-1953 which was pasacd by the Board of 
mate Wednesday. - . , . . . " ' . ' ^-.;: -;• -- ..:••*.•••"" -;.: -r~- . ^ ^ - - ^ 
Since the Board of Estimate passed on the entire rjtidget s u b ^ 
letics^theGoHegewasctit» '-•••_''•" 
— With this new increase in fees, students enroBirigift th# Business School m >Septanb«r are 
pect of paving $7.50 per semester. The last rise in t h e general fee was effected fe tiie Sprit^g semester of was add d to cost* 
referendum, f n e " 
X . 
Mary Daly and Nancy Heed, staff members of the Grace 
Etowns Modeling School will be guest speakers of the Retail-
ing Society Thursday at 12:15 in 1322r 
A former air hostess, Miss Daly is sow in charge of the 
TWA Hostess Training Program at the Fashion School. 
While working in the airline she 
istrat&on 4Ck)vernjnent), 
phy, PsychoJagy^ o r Sociology. 
The award becomes effective 
in September,-1963. With the 
permission of the Dean of the 
New School, recipients may en-
gage in part time employment 
during the day while taking gra-
duate courses daring the evening. 
For further details prospec-
tive applicants should consult 
any member of t h e City College 
Committee of Selection at the 
Main Center. These faculty con-
sultants are: Professor Miriam 
Faries, Department of Student 
Life; Professor Oscar X. Janow-
sky, Department of JHistory; Pro-
fessor Yervant H. Krikorian, De-
partment of Philosophy; Profes-
sor Harry Shubnan, Department 
of Sociology; Professor Henry H. 
ViBerd. Department of Econo-
mics; Professor Wallace S. Sayre, 
Department of Government; and 
Professor Barmack, Department 
of Psychology. 
made flights for five years, both 
domestically and. internationally! 
Miss Reed, a^nedel and television 
actress, also teaches modeling at 
the School. 
Al l coeds interested in modal-
ing-ofr -hostess oareers should -at-
tend to witness the hectares and -
demonstrations. 
Beginning Monday and lasting. 
through Wednesday, an exhibit 
of Indonesian art^and culture will 
be presented by the Society from 
1C to 10 in the Faculty lounge. 
Included among the artifacts to 
be displayed are fabrics, statues, 
jewelry, -baskets,—-belts, cere- -
monial ornaments and garment 
decorations. All material, ex-
hibited has been donated by the 
Indonesian Information Servicec-
Indonesia is the most recent 
addition to the world's family, of 
nations. Centuries-old in culture, 
it has existed as a free and demo-
cratic state only since August 17, 
1945. * 
In an attempt to inform the 
world of such things as who they. 
Indonesians are, how they live 
and what- they are like, the in-
fant State invited many Ameri-
can experts to go there and study 
its art and culture. These people 
then returned home and made 
use of the newly acquired infor-
mation in their respective fields. 
"Lotte," a designer whose styles 
will be utilized i n the. .Retailer's 
the Camera's^1^;^ which will 
.take place Friday evening. May 
9 at 8:30 in PET, was among 
those who went to the new re-
public. . - • . - - - - . , 
Connected^ with Drewyn Sports-
•wear. Ltd., she recently based a 
new line'on-tbe Indonesian theme. 
Many of the original fabrics she 
brought back to the country will 
be shown at the exhibit which 
also includes machine-made re-
productions. The originals shown 
will be of the Batik fabric which 
is produced by a process of dye-
ing by the application of wax to 
those parts of the cloth not to 
be dyed. 
• y i r r . i t . 
Affair Tonight 
Faculty-Student Open House, 
Bpeinsariii •nut annnslhf by Sig-
ma Alpha; wta be held tms eve-
ning at S i n the Churchill Lounge 
of Lamport House, 25 East. 22 
Street. 
The purpose" of the affair is to 
foster closer relations between 
the students and the faculty. All 
organisations are asked to send 
representatives to the function 
and- to submit a list of the same 
to SA, 921. 
Sigma Alpha is the honor-ser-
vice society of the College. 
for student activities.^ 
Dean of Administration, 
lie EngJer, who 
increase, stated that 
iate athletic competition would 
have been impossible a t t h e Col-
lege nex t 'year- :w|thoiifc:;#;-c«itt»-
pulsory atnletic f^e. Kie claimed 
that there w^^m-oiBe^^so^irer 
of revenue with which to support 
the programs 
Explaining that when the Mad-
ison Square Garden receipts, 
which had previously supported 
the entire athletic program at the 
College, were no longer available, 
the CoOege had to resort to a re* 
serve^fiin^ta prefer" ter continue 
in,sports competition, the Dean 
declared that this fund, has been 
completely depleted. 
Further_ proclaiming that the 
responsibility for the continua-
tion of the intercollegiate pro-
gram rested with the admimstra- , 
tion of the School, Dean Engler 
added that the authorities a t -
tempted to take the earliest po*-* 
sible action so that the students 
could become fully acquainted . 
with the new fee before the sum-
mer break. 
President Harry N. Wright, in 
linking the fee with the changing 
athletic policy of the College, de-
clared that the administration is 
School-Wide Hop Set for Sat.; S ^ S ' S w 
Tickets Redeemable at Booth 
By S o n i a B r e a n s t e i n 
City College's first dance open to all classmen, the 
Srhool-Wide Prom, will be held at the City Center Ballroom, 
135 West 55 Street, Saturday cve-
in a manner entirely consistent 
with the School's educational 
standards. 
Since there are approximately 
( Ott • ) 
Senior Class Combination Tix 
Now Available on NinthFloor 
Commencement combination cards, which include the 
price of two tickets to the Class of "52's Numeral Lights 
Dance* Class Night Show, Senior Beer Party, and the rental 
of the cap and gown, are now on 
sale at a ninth floor booth. The 
cards are priced -at-'jit' ~ ~ 
With a card, Seniors will be 
able to pick up their tickets for 
the Seniprjteer Party which will 
be beld"FirMay, May 9, at Beeth-
oven Hall, 230 East 5 Street. 
_Tbe drinking aarty will be held 
after a basketball game between 
a squad1 of seniors and the Eve-
rting Session Commerce Varsity. 
The game which starts at 8 in 
the evenirar~wSl be played' in 
Hansen Hall. 
On tap for the evening's en-
tertainment is all the free beer 
arid soda that can be guzzled, 
and al l the- pretzels and potato 
chip% that can be eaten. Dancing 
wjllr be to both a band and re-
corded music. 
Those seniors, possessing Class 
cards, but not commencement 
combination cards, will be re-
quired to pay 2Se for the first 
ticket and 50c for an additional 
ducat if accompanied by another 
person. Non-card holders will be 
charged $1 for admission. 
Already in rehearsal' is the 
Senior Class Night Show which 
is based on the trials and tribu-
lations of TICKER editors after 
an April Fool issue is published. 
The show will be held sometime 
in June. 
Steve Fmesmith and his Society Ondiestra, which ha* 
performed at the Hotels New Yorker, Park Sheraton and 
Waldorf-Astoria, has^ j«st beei* engaged by Student Council 
to entertain on the annual City : 
College Spring Boatriae to Bear orchestra; song stylist^Char|©tte 
Mountain, Saturday, May 1& Medhick; and the square dancing 
Berths on the boat can be se- jtrio^-PhirTSitUeman, Larry Levy 
cured by purchasing tickets which 7 and Jerry Mandel 
-3?££^%^t£:SC':Bwdride Committee Hires 
•"ZZZSZZZZ ^ Varied Entertainment for Trip 
chasable at the ninth floor booth. 
However, those holding $2 prom 
pledges need only put an addi-
tional $4 toward their ticket by 
redeeming their pledge. 
Everyone will be seated around 
small tables. Groups washing to 
be seated together or near^one 
another should turn in their lists 
so that seating arrangements can 
be completed. Unless lists are re-
ceived, the arrangements will be 
made at the discretion of the 
Prom Committee;-—--- ~—; 
Featured for music and merry-
making will be a triumvirate of 
current headliners in the enter-
ta&unent world. Enoch Light and 
hi*/ fourteen-piece orchestra,/ in-
cluding, a vocalist, will provide 
the backdropVJnusic and instru-
mentals. 
sell for $1.50 per in the Depart-
ment of Student Life, 921, or 
from any member of SC. 
As fOIL the actual mechanics 
of the trip, City College students 
from all centers (Uptown, Mid-
town and- the Business School> 
are expected to coverge upon the 
cruiser, the S. S. Americana, 
which will* be prepared to leave 
from the Battery Entrance at 9 
in the nrornmg. 
During^ the boat trip—clocked 
at three hours last year—enter-
tainment.jvill be supplied by the 
At noon-time, the ship will low-
er its anchor at Bear Mountain 
pier. Waves of City students will 
disperse in all" directions. Ball 
fields, picnic groves, swimming 
accomodations and other .activi-
ties will be accessible in this 
locust-type -operation. 
The boat will start to slip down 
the Hudson again at 6 in the eve-
ning and the entertainers will 
take up where they left off in the 
morning. One additional stop will 
be made at 125 Street *&d then 
the final landing at the Battery, 
U April 2lVm£ 
ires ha?ve>b€5Kr^strilHH^ by inter-
4& 
^a&e' no<£>-%e|hg ;,^ccepted:' by 
r » « S r y " " ^ » v e ^ 
e f o f U x i M B *52.^Furthe*^ 
informattoh can b e obtafiled 
by contact ing LoweSithal In 
teWiirie the recipiejits^of t>*:a Moving cup&^*frtich w^lJbe 
granted to the grojips'which have 
rendered outstark!iri& *err t%jto 
t h e School and cmiiincuiity. T h e s e 
mutt be filed i n t h e Department 
of Student Life, 921 , by^FHoay, 
May 9. ^ 
i ,_- . dV>naiaons cost 25c and t h e 
^naericafr^A^toinb-. di^wiag^wirr b e lieW T h u r s d ^ , 
Company, wfi! -pre- J*&B&tt^^^ the 
sent ^ l i t t le speech before . t ^ e ^ e o u s j e a r f i b ^ ^ t*?ev 
H°^rffi iA .^ggie;:l3me, day .and place „ . > t o 
appycants 'and tbese wi l l be sub-
mltted t o I C B f o r _ t o a l choice. 
Peelsionn wi l l be baaed upon im-
provement in the q u a l i t y of serv-
ice of the various CTrgahT^tkws. 
Contestants h a v e b e e n divided 
into t w o categor ies b y the Com-
mittee—one for t h o s e having a 
of 12-30 students, 
•the other fear t h o s e comprised of-
rhore than 3 0 members—and a 
winner t o b e selected: front each 
class. Hearings wi l l b e he id t o 
consider facts conta ined in the 
o^iestkmmaires which need fur-
ther clarification. 
The cups wil l b e inscribed with 
t h e name-of the organizat ion end 
permanently placed in a show-
case in the School . 
S$ISt© Hear 
Schenlev Man 
Saniord Rose. Advertis ing an<i 
Sales Promotion Manager of the 
Brandy Disti l lers Corporation, a 
subsidiary of the Schenley Indus-
tries wil? speak before the Sales 
Management Society in 1420 at 
~2:"-~. The topic of hi3 talk will 
v
-
j
 'HOW to Get a Job in Sell;r.£." 
yiv. Plose who has been con-
nected with Schenley s ince 1944. 
;
••:?.-< written numerous- manual*. 
:^r.j. :•.-.::-.._- .^^ ;o> nr.c. Indus!:-.. 
"nvia-.i* to joining Schenley, 
**!;. Ros-e was Advertis ing ~~amd-
Saies Manager for the -California 
Grocery Buyers Co-operative. 
no of the iarjzest wholesale gro-
cers ir. the ^country. 
Mr. ^Ki».'»cj has also sei*\ ed a-
Jtiaa&ge: o: ii\e R K O theaters 
iocated in Hollywood amon<-
••vhich w?v the Hawai i Theater. 
Whiic- in Hollywood, h e did pub-
licity work with R K O on their 
!ots. . 
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Acc&unting Fcnvm, published etth semester by the 
Accounting Seciety, "Will be put <m^  sale somctlziie izt BEa^ r 
Themagazine is^issued for the benefit: of 
at the College. * 
Articles by prominent educa-
tors and public accountants will 
comprise the fornrtfet of the maga-
zine together w i t h t h e questions 
from the Certified Public Ac-
countante*&mixmpon-
Michael A : C. Hume, Chairman 
of t h e Committee on Accounting 
Machinery for the N e w Tork 
S ta te Society of Certified Public 
Accountants, will discuss in his ar-
t ic le the opportunities available 
for accounting "systeoi^work." 
Of special interest t o all ac-
counting rnajbrs wiH b e an ar-
ticle by Robert I*. Kane, Jr.vEdu-
carion Director of t h e American 
Inst i tute of Accountants- V 
There will^aJso^be-an art ic le by 
Professor Thomas McHill, A s -
sistant Professor of Accounting, 
Department of Business and E n -
gineering Administration of t h e 
Massachusetts Inst i tute of Tech-
nology, concerning '^Managerial 
Accounting in J?erspective/' 
Of« interes t t o those families 
who-own a business, J. K. Xasser 
has composed a n article that, 
stresses the advantages of incor-
porating a family -partnership. 
jsrjz&gtiag and 
^nobt le B i s u T ^ n e e ^ 
interested^iflr^tsuranee^r^. : e s -
pecialfejr J fr^^ey ipwh -cars and 
want to findjotft'w^iat the insur-
a n c e setups is . . . should m e e t 
JiCJ£07, Thursday a t noon 
enougn said . . . uupm rant 
nouncement coming *ugu~^. . the 
City College empkryment .office 
requests a l l^thbsV'seniors w h o 
. wan): ^ob*> after - graduation to 
g & d o w n -any^ o l d tinae . ^-,-in^the 
near future . . . and fill out an arp-
pbcation . . . s o much for that . . , 
Lanoport JQouse - members .r . : . 
Honwi f t s w -to -you-. ^-, -are- se l l -
ing -ra f f l e s to finance the pur-
chase of a television se t . . . an-
other ~ . median for watching 
Brooklyn run away with the pen-
nant , . . t h e raffle winner will 
t ake home an Emerson Portable 
Radio .and tbe__jcunner-up an 
Eversharp Pen and Pencil Set 
AujBo^^refreah your roemoryv 
Thursday ' (every) 
2 - r l n - 4 N •'. 
sentat ion thi6.-<week is 
sody m^B6ie?L. : ', t h e 1&S' &$ 
ioves<x>f _ 
i s Robert AWa, 
Leslie, Alcsfe S m i t h and Al Jol-
son ". .. AlplMk Phi 0«s«spa ^and 
Boos ters - still are sell ing tickets 
f o r t h e latest and bes t e s t Broad-
way s h o w s . . . if y o u w a n t t o b e 
just "drop around to the E lbow 
Lounge Thursday a t 12 . . 
swinging and. sway ing j»dthJSatnt 
ray-Kayer^is o ld ^sfuffl * . ^ ^ n o w . 
it's shafting -and «cracking witfe 
free M^uinbo lessoiis every Thurs-
day a t mealtixBe (noon) in 
Lounge A . . . Friday there w i n 
be a. dance in "Lounge C a t 1 . . . 
everybody is invr&d t o attend 
and prove what was' learned t h e 
day before . . . 
mokes the difference — 
and Luckies toste better! 
T h e d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n " j u s t s m o k i n g " and" 
r e a l l y enjoying y o u r s m o k e i s t h e taste of a 
c i g a r e t t e . Y o u t a n taste t h e d i f f e r e n c e in t h e 
s m o o t h e r , m e l l o w e r , m o r e e n j o y a b l e t a s t e o f a 
I - u c k y . . . f o r t w p i m p o r t a n t r e a s o n s . F i r s t , 
i - . S . / M J F . T . — L u c k y S t r i k e m e a n s fine t o b a c c o 
- . . fine, m i l d tobacco^ t h a t t a s t e s b e t t e r . S e c o n d , 
I - u c k i e s a r e m a d e to taste better... p r o v e d b e s t -
m a d e o f a l l five p r i n c i p a l b r a n d s . S o r e a c h for a 
I a i c k y . E n j o y t h e c i g a r e t t e t h a t tastes better! 
B e H a p p y — G o L u c k y ! B u y a c a r t o n t o d a y ! 
a smite' 
A n d c g ^ S S / o f Uicto* 
Kpr tfie-firsf taber 
^aext -semester, graduate >atu^ 
-<lents;jwiil be represented on 
Student Council. All graduate 
students mtetesfed inust pick 
o p petitions hr 15tudemV<tife Reverend James F£ Bobinson ^wlttH^-tfoe^gaest 
of ttie^Christian' Association, Tnursday ^t-1 in the ^ today and return them no later 
Gustavus Adohphus <^cBsah^ ^5i East ~* ' '"*" — - ^ 
Minds of Students a n d for the H ^ Sl^ted-that h ^ > f o u h d Asians 
Destiny..-.-of 1*e %orld." - ^S^^K i n > r ^ J p d ; h l o u r «*<» 
T b e R e v e r e n d R ^ ^ ". ^ _ . 
w i H ' f l b l l ^ - t l i e ^ S M e n t t - A e i ^ ' . . . _ ^ ^ d ; ^ t h o u t T u r n m g ^ the 
Luncheon being held feom 12-5. ^ « e y » r e n d JtotuiJsc^s^ auttibiog 
Students can ^ t t e n a ^ t h e ^ 
l u n c h e o n v r J ^ A ^ i S ^ i & k y A O & h . 
wffl f o U W it. ^ . ^ ^ -
T h e cos^^^Jt%V luncheon^ for 
s tudents 'Witt jbe"$l and t h e cost 
for the faculty will be '$1.-65. 
Reservations: may be i e f t i n the 
Christ ian Association m a i l box 
in the Department of Student 
Life no- later than today. ^_ 
— F o r t h e - past-s«--ino»thj5,^tfee 
Reverend has toured Europe a n d 
As ia under the Presbyterian 
B o a r d - o f - f o r e i g n Missions. He 
b a s spoken' before hundreds of 
students . 
CX^the^-many auest ions put to 
h im in hfc tours, the m o s t fre-
quent ^one w a s o n Jbow he w a s 
treated ais a Negro in America. 
raphy, relates his childhood ex-
periences in a KnoxvUle, Tennes-
see, s lum area arid b i s s truggles to 
"rise above his environment.**^^' 
H i s book explains -hpwr he 
l earned-at an early ^age of the 
"inferior position'1 to which the 
Negi'o Is suojunated. H e explains 
-how . his- determmation t o raise 
himself above this level led him 
to further his^ 
The first annual Facufty-Aiujnru^-Student deception, 
by ^he Public A<^n^ustratkm Society, will bje 
lursday evening at 8 in the Faculty Lounge on 
ninth floor. J - ..,-• " ^ : :—-—•.^^<" i 
Commencing the evening's ac-
tivities w i l l b e a panel discussion 
on the recent proposal to place 
the nnrtinicipal colleges Uno^er s t a t e 
controL The members kof the 
panel are David Feldman, Assist-
ant Registrar; Samuel F . Thomas. 
Hls-deep-facUi/led him^^^07tne--^A^^tanr~ProTessor'Tn"The~t3ov=—^it-Gity-i» 
Association and a A « d v t e p r i n t h e 
Of free Of Graduate Studies . H e 
graduated from City College w i 
a P D A - d e g r e e in—W2& 
ceived his MA degree fro6_C6i=___until he joined the s ta f f a t CHy 
umbia in 1935. ^> _ in 1940. 
^«r. Thomas- started teaching — ^t^Ct^ryrtJrT Murphy ism?. *a? 
a n d hv coping' 
ns* problems. . r^>--, 
of ChiBieothe. Ohio, 
Murphy received h i r F*tf> 
from Columbia Univers i ty i n 
2923; 1 
ministry and to the desire t o help 
both the Negroes and whi tes solve 
the -race
 ;problenrL N o w pastor of 
the Church of tHe Master in Man-
bat tan , it was through h i s ef-
forts that i n . 1938, immed&rtely 
after his' graduation from Union 
Seminary, that this church was 
begun. 
eminent Department; WHliam 
. Gibelman, Assistant Director- o€^ 
Research for the N e w York S t a t e 
Department of Labor; and Roslyn 
Riegel, member of the Executive 
Committee of the Soc iety . 
Bar. Feldroan is Secretary of 
the School of Business Alumni 
- a f t e r obtaining ^g^^ mosT^e i^^eor tKract ive aho* 
b i s RA from Columbia and h i s 
J g P A a n d P h D d e g r e e s frorn S y r t -
eose; I fc . Gft>elman received bis 
BBA a n d MA from 
e a g e r ^participation of h i s s t u -
dents in pIsMroom 
w d ^ t h e i r 
and is n o w Editor -of t h e School 
of b u s i n e s s Alumni nemapaper. 
The proposal tot b e debated by 
the group was contained in a re -
port to the Mayor b y D r . George 
D . Strayer and Louis XL ^favner 
and recomnaended t h e <absorptian 
of the manicipal col lege s y s t e m 
by the S ta te University of N e w 
¥ork . Zt ^MBS maints3ped^ jby ^^le 
consultants t h a t this-woiald "help 
t o al leviate the l imited s o w c e s of 
revenue of t h e City Colleges. 
Af ter the discussion, the S o -
c iety wil l Adjourn; t o Lounge C 
for a social gathering. 
Carthyism is not s o great a 
tor in influencing the s tudent ' s 
political opinions, but tha t t h o s e 
w h o are ^uaathetic t o w a r d pofltios 
u s e i t a s an-excuse b y say ing Uwtt 
•flaey a re a fndd of beias; brandeti 
a s 'OMMinmlsts. 
*Tn t h e past decade. ' ' D r l R u r -
phy pointed out, - t h e number oC 
to 
of 
T^ro Societies 
Upbawn.** This i s evidenced by 
t h e number of psychology course* 
that have been added t o t h e cur-
riculum, and the new special iza-
tion inpaycfaology Downtown. 
The main difference be tween 
Uptown and Downtown students . 
New Avumon Cadet Pr#gr«ii Offers Special Advoatooes 
To Coflese Men Now Preparing lor Military Service 
H e r e i s va luab le p o s t g r a d u a t e training that 
m o n e y csar't b u y ! A s a n -Aviat ion Cadet 
y o u c a n receive instruction and training worth 
tnou9and*bf dollars—at the s a m e t i m e y o u 
a r e s e r v i n g y o u r country . Y o u c a n choose— 
imjnedied^M—between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer i n A m e r i c a ' s ewi f t ly expand-
ing Air Force . T h e Air F o r c e encourages 
Candida t e a t o s t a y i n s c h o o l a n d graduate . 
S e n i o r s a n d s t u d e n t s w i t h t w o y e a r s or 
m o r e o f col lege w h o ant i c ipa te ear ly en-
trance in to mi l i tary s e r v i c e can receive un-
snatcbed training in flying a n d l eadersh ip 
for t h e y e a r s ahead . 
WHO MAY APPLY 
AOt—S*M«»4* wmm**ViT* 
•tOUCAVOH^M tmrntt *** vm— mi 
MAtfTAl STATUS-
HOW TO QUAUFY 
| . Take transcript of ecl-
logo credits and copy of 
birth certificate to your 
nearest Air Force Base'or 
Recruiting Station. 
2 . Appear for physical 
OTtminatino afcyournear-
oat Air Base at Govern-
xpent 
3« Accompliah PI Sm  
Apsitade Te 
bat for two ytar* only! 
4 . The Selective Service 
Act awards you a four-jnonth d»fcrment_<wbile 
awaiting daaa. aawign-
ment.' 
J . Immediate aaaign-
m s t to Aviation CsSst 
Tratninc Ctasaea star tins Julyl», August IS. Octo-
ber 2. and Novambar 19. 
1B52. 
A . A t t e n d A v i a t i o n 
Cadet Training School 
for one year—either aa 
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er.- Get 4106 moathWplua 
food, bousing, unitoci 
and other benefits. 
: The^ Rea l Es ta te Society, in 
conjunction with' -Ifhe Insuraence 
Society will present a guest 
speaker. Sol Fromkes , Vice-Presi-
dent of the City Tit le Insurance 
<3ompany, Thursday a t 12:15 in 
1208. Mr. Fromkes wiH speak on 
t h e subject of 4 Ttt le Insurance 
for Real Property." The meet ing 
i s open to all students. 
The Heal Es ta te Soc ie ty has 
initiated a drive f o r n e w mem-
bers and al l s tudents interested 
In any phase of the real es tate 
field" are urged to at tend t h e 
meeting. . 
Wttra4Zurrie 
Farms Ready 
i t i i TaifsCssHi 
WINES - LIQUORS 
ItaUaa & 
329 K X I R I H A¥€NUE 
At 2*Jtit SrreeT 
S t u d e n t Act iv i ty 
Sheets , which are incoirporated 
in the permanent record of each 
student at the col lege and re-
•ferred to in job references, are 
now available. S igma Alpha, t h e 
School's honor-service fraternity, 
wil l distribute the forms in 920. 
beginning tomorrow and continu-
ing through Friday, May 8. 
All Inter-Club B o a r d represen-
tatives are responsible for obtain-
ing the forms for their individual 
groups. 
MtfttZMftAPtHMI 
x*4 s. n a x r t 
•atya. 17. MS S-»«3 
< All subway*—around. earner Xrom Central TMCA> 
>m^A>^**^*0*m0*0*mB**^»0^**^ 
mm—mm 1 
U S. Air 
U.S. 
,U.S.Air Force, 
U. S. Army — 
25, D. C 
T. Graduate, win your 
wings. Conamisaioned 
second" lieutenant, begin 
earning $5,000 a year! 
Receive 4360 uniform al-
lowance, 30-day leave 
with pay. . 
m. 
50% on 
T^pemrUers^ 
REPAIRS, RENTALS 
k7mU9 
COMPARE 
OUR PRICES 
«A£*VPltt*L£ EAM AS 
DURING YOUR STAKE TIME I N 
ClRCULATION-fltODUCTtON 
Dc*ARTM£NT. 
Openings m all boroogfts.- Exeeliefw 
fuH-teae summer posHtoa. For dwtails. 
»«6 Joralemon St. (Room 407) 
Brooklyn, 9 fo 12 a.m. Sehirday 
I S . AIK I <>K< I 
•
r
" * ' • * > ; ? • ' ^ 
* Wm 
42 UEL\I!SGTON AVE. 
(Corner 24th Street) 
>><*<»>4^<^*+<rt-4~><->*<~>* 
i w i r*CM-%n 
^ ^Ot^O^Ue^^^sfounded 100 years 
as a^Tree institution, .suppojeted-isv i£*£_tax-
^payers, ii* order to-offer higher education 
to those students who otl^rwise would not 
be able to afford it.-"-.--.----' 
^^^^0ne:^pti^s^=^$=^^h^i educffltio!»-^^4i»tgg»^ 
college athletics;. This; was agreed upon by 
the authorities at the CoUege as well as the 
Board "of Higher Education. Yet, though 
the BHE budgeted for S110,000 to support 
the athletic program of the four municipal 
colleges, the City of New York removed the 
item from the budget before submitting it 
to the Board of Estimate. 
It seems to us that this is a contradic-
tion. First, it is decided that the City needs 
a free institution of higher learning with-^ 
athletics considered, a part of this educa-
tion, and then the City decrees that if ath-
letics is desired at the College it will have 
to be payed for by the students. 
Just as courses in music and art ap-
preciation are tools for broadening our cul-
tural outlook, so is athletics. But sports 
competition is even more important for it 
is a medium of public relations, brings the 
College's students and alumni closer to-
gether, and affords the students a chance 
for relaxation and entertainment without 
going out of the confines of the School. 
Athletics is therefore important in the 
present educational picture, and we do not 
feel the City is justified in refusing to pay 
for it. We want a clarification of the City's 
action. Do the authorities presiding at City 
Hall consider sports competition part of our 
overall education or not? 
And we feel the College administration 
owes us an explanation. Did they, after they 
heard that the City had removed the ath-
letic appropriation from the budget, take 
any action to get the allotment re-inserted 
in the allocations before it reached the 
Board of Estimate? 
Action speaks lounder than words, 
zhould hare been referendum 
No choice was left to the administra-
tion of City College. If athletics was to re-
main as part of the educational setup, it 
would have to be paid for by the students-
No longer can we depend on basketball to 
bear the brunt of the cost of the program. 
Revenue from Madison Square Garden 
games is a thing of the past; and the re-
serve fund with which we supported the 
sports program this year is exhausted. 
Therefore, it was not a shock to us 
when we heard that a compulsory athletic 
fee was passed by the Board of Higher 
Education. We expected it. We knew it was 
a necessity. 
However, just as we decried last week, 
the administration does not give us credit 
for being responsible, mature adults. The 
compulsory fee was pushed through in a 
secretive manner. Students did not know 
whetMit was 
£or i i o w 'much it wsoekl cafi. 
This is a poor policy to^foilow 
any raise in fees—whether genep 
dent activities—the proposal s h o u l d 
have been submitted as a student ref^ 
dum. Tfiere is ho doubt in o u r m i n d that 
that fee would have been passed, but if i£ 
>i™f*r?*TPP, TOuMihave 
fiad a clear indication that the students "feiir 
the City had shirked its duty toward them. 
But, though we feel the administration 
was unjustified in the method utilized5 for 
the passing of the compulsory athletic fee, 
w e certainly are willing to accept i t as a 
necessary cost of our education. *We hope, 
however, that in the*future the administra-
tion-accepts the students for what we are, 
mature -and responsible adults. 
we expect representation 
Although we, as students, do not expect 
the quality of sports* at the College to im-
prove, w e must, since w e are now joint-
owners of the athletic program, expect cer-
tain benefits to accrue from our money. 
Of course, in this proposal, indications 
of future trends in the sporting scene at the 
College can be deduced. If, as is expected, 
the athletic budget of the future is approx-
imately $30,000, the College, under existing 
conditions, will never again be big-time in 
the collegiate sports picture, in the future, 
all of the athletic teams wiU be on a par— 
it is no longer necessary for the College to 
depend on one squad for its revenue. 
It is important that the College recognize 
the students as administrators of their 'o* 
money. Equal student representation should 
be extended on the policy-forming commit-
tees in charge of athletics. Now, students 
must be given a direct voice in the spending 
of the athletic funds. And we do not mean 
merely as a rubber stamp group, but on 
an equal basis with the faculty. 
The second point we must make is that 
we do not expect to pay twice for the. same 
item. With a compulsory fee, the students 
are paying for the athletic program, 
receipts, accruing from students of^hefCol-
lege must be a thing of t h e paj&r^We wifi 
not stand for dupKcation of^chargeSi AH 
athletic events must be^free to all students. 
We expect all menabers of all teams t o 
be treated on an equal basis. A s w e said 
before, it is no longer necessary to depend 
on one squad for revenue. Therefore, every 
team should be on a par and if expense 
money is extended to one, it should be 
offered to all. If one squad travels to a 
game in one way, then all squads should 
travel to its games in the same fashion. 
We are in the throes of a changing era 
in athletics at the College. The policy which 
seems to be in the middle of formulation is 
beginning to become clarified, and we feel 
it is.good and the College and students will 
benefit from it. But w e sincerely believe 
that we have not been dealt a fair hand in 
the past; we hope the future is 
ited t o go. 
or^tnat blind date Car perfect 
/ J ^ I O W S what caused i t—waylaying t w o of ~ 
. r i d e out ^ ^ R o c k a w a y Beach, at the unes 
Sunday, April 20. And of all the crazy things—t 
You've got t o t « out of your head, but it happened-7-we 
As the early\Tnorning sun began rising in t h e east , a dark7 
Dodge ^ould be seen speeding a long Crossbay Boulevard—-speeding-^ 
"get that guy's license, he's n o t al lowed to pass on -the right. I know 
• i t 's a bicycle, but . 
And so, w e ambled on as the blackness.of night passed into obli-
vion and the street lightk^went out. '*Gee, it's great, to be alive*** 
I thought, "and to relieve occasionally the tension of m y repressed 
desires and 'go wiKLTTr -••• ^ _ <---- -. - .--,-- —~, ,-,-,„,,._-.-.,_„.„_.-... 
"Didn't you ever 'get that reeling?—you know, forget about "the 
world problems, the draft . . . and then i t 'h i t me—six anti-aircraft 
guns and a colony of Army barracks, not more than ten yards off 
the Boulevard. Eh, they were probably stationed there to protect the 
low-flying apartment houses. Sure, there's no danger of an attack 
on N e w York—weH anyhow, who's worried, I a lways wanted t o see 
the hills of Kentucky. \ 
XJndaunted, relentless in our early morning escapade, I aimed 
t h e car-s tra ight*ahead Crossing the toll bridge, w e \ s p o t t e d a sign 
that stopped us in our tracks—"Air Raid Instructions: Do N o t Stop-^-
Drive Off Bridge!"-—and the railing to the r ight \was /broken to the 
bargain. ' " \ ' ' 
In unison, we -opened our wal lets . Yup, the card still said 2 S ^ -
anti-aircraft guns! air raid instructions! . . . \ ^ 
I would now l ike t o re la te the thoughts of tforee\ co l lege s tu-
dents, al l deferred unti l June, al l "possessing preconceived hopes for 
Le extension of the aforementioned deferment, and al l sud-
den ly visualizing the graveness of the community's s i t u a t i o n a n d the 
closeness of the possible terminat ion of^their present draft ^status. 
Nerves shattered, keeping a sharp lookout for Russian Jets, 
toe directed our tank straight for enemy territory—-onward to 
recapture Seoul! Shells bursting all around us . . . . _ \ 
P a s t Playland, through B e l l e Harbor, u p toward R e i s Park, the 
green Dodge carried t h e draft deferees, mysel f included, unti l , 
whoops, ^more anti-aircraft guns . T h e place w a s swarming with 
themV^A reassuring look i n t o t h e w a l l e t and w e ^decided to scan 
area. , "' . ^ 
"Look out for that shell!*7 . . . jand there I was, alone, creeping 
along the snou> covered plains during a hitter Russian winter, sur-
rounded by Beds. I faced the enemy, fearlessly—armed w&h my 
stainless steel penknife! The enemy was fust closing m fast—plane* 
buzzing overhead. . . . '<; 
Having surveyed t h e s i tuat ion thoroughly, w e raced back tc 
the car. S imul taneous ly w e deemed it necessary to , shal l w e say, 
make ourselves scarce in th is area of possible danger to the 2S. 
Our next s top w a s B e a c h Thirty-f i f th Street . Onto the Boardwalk, 
down the s teps and onto the beach. . . . 
"Hit the deck! That plane? It's diving straight at us!" The 
company scampered out of the landing barges; I was first to hit 
the beach. The soldiers moved forward, but I couldn't resist the, 
chance of a lifetime—so I spread out the blanket, put on my sun-
glasses and basked in the sun . . . (Why not? I stiU have my £8 
card J 
W e toyed with the sand for a few minutes and then started 
home. P a s t the anti-aircraft guns, past the a ir raid instructions, 
off the bridge and. f inally, dest ination garage—home at last . 
The watchman is confused; 6:30 A M. and "I don't know whether 
to say GOOD morning or GOOD night." h e says . 
"Optimist!" w a s t h e only a n s w e r t h a t X could afford, 
to die 
O o o l d V e r y W e l l B e 
Dear Editor: 
In a let ter to T H E T I C K E R 
(April 22) , Francis Touchet ob-
jected to T H E TICKER char-
acterizing the International Un-
ion of Students as Communist . 
Actually, athough some m e m -
bers of IUS are not communist , 
the group as a whole nas fol-
lowed the party line as consis-
tently as the Soviet delegation 
t o _Xhe_United„ Nations. 
Mr. Touchet claims that IUS 
is "non-partisan.*! It was so non-
partisan that at its 1950 Cong-
ress it accliamed the North Kor-
ean "liberators." I ts defense of 
student rights did not go so far 
a s to attack the murder of Czech 
students .who protested the 1948 
coup d'etat. In defense of aca-
demic freedom, it has never a t -
tacked the monolithic education-. 
al sys tem of the Soviet Union. I 
could continue listing acts of 
commission and omission" of acts" 
in defense of the Communist l ine 
ad infinitum, ad nauseum. 
T h e non-Conununist members 
of IUS have strenuously objected 
to m a n y of the TUS activit ies 
without success, but they h a v e 
felt that they might jo*»rove the 
world situation more, by s tay ing 
in than by leaving. Incidentally, 
the British Union of S tudents 
(which Mr. Touchet l ists a s 
being a member of IUS) has left 
IUS because of its part isan 
policies. 
Of course, the conditions of 
students in colonial areas m u s t 
be improved and the western 
nations must be criticized for 
many of their policies in under-
developed areas. But. the dis-
t inctly partisan activities^of I U S 
leads one to believe that the 
group is less interested in im-
proving the condition of s tudents 
than it is m exploiting their 
position and thus benefiting the 
Soviet Union in the cold war. 
Edward Labaton, '52 
T r a f f i c v s . M a t u r i t y 
Dear Editor: * 
One of the editorials in the 
April 2 2 issue of TICKER per-
tained to -the harming of M O I I I H J V 
It stated that "college s t u -
dents are mature and respon-
sible adults." Yet. in another edi -
torial in that very same column, 
you proposed that a block of Lex-
ington Avenue be closed off s o 
that these same "mature and 
responsible adults" could cross 
this street safely. Thus, there 
appears to be . an inconsistency 
in your att i tude towards City 
College students. 
In the Mercury story on page 
one. Mr. Van Veen, who approved 
the magazine's sale -Uptown, e x -
plained that if the students "want 
material of a questionable na-
ture, nothing will stop them from-
getting it in other ways ." T h i s 
reasoning holds true for crossing 
the street too. If a s tudent i s 
careless when crossing Lexington 
Avenue at Twenty-third Streat ••=•-
WHERE THERE IS A T R A F F I C 
LIGHT—then closing off t h a t 
block will not aid him, for his 
carelessness will accompany him 
across A N Y street . 
I t s eems tome that you s imply 
needed a "fitter" for your edi -
torial column; personally, I would 
much rather read an editorial 
concerned with a REAL problem. 
Yours truly. 
Pa id Kraeeaer L '54 
(Editor's note: The two edi-
torials referred to by Mr. Krass-
ner Can in^no'waybe conceived 
as analogous tolsach other. The 
one on "Mercury" referred to the 
ptaturity and responsibility of 
the students, "barring from -it, 
any outside variables. On the 
other hand, an outside factor 
should and must be considered 
nme; tkjs factor being obviously 
the traffic of cars passing. Many 
a "mature and responsible adult" 
has-been the victim of an ir-
responsible . driver. Our purpose 
is to avoid any reoccurence of 
the. Brooklyn College incident re-
ferred, to in thMjiditoria. if at-
tempting to eji/ajjfrurd the stii-
-dents of City jCoUege is consul 
ered a waste of space ("filler"J 
^ then an apology is due Mr. 
KrasnerJ -> * 
School of lusinot* mad CJWc AAmitustrcHoa, Ti» Cf fyGol toe* of Now York. 
17 UuAOtoo Avomio, Nov York CHy. 
Edrror-in-Oiief 
.Jerry Bargsman 
SP 7^9730 Room 91 IB GR 3-9203 
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It's 
THI T I C K i * 
Talk about creat ing student apathy! fe*s got 
-e's frustrated the ent ire ma le ition of the ninth 
done it; yup, 
. What's 
rve gonna happen t o extra-currics^now? Boy, that's w h a t you 
—getting:marrfed>:ar^ we* 
forget ovter the vacat ion! , : ^ 
In the past, a guy could walk into Student Life, and there sat 
Miss Debbie Gold. Now, when a guy walks into the Department, a. 
wedding-ring and Mrs. (Debbie) Brown, catch his eye—and thus, 
frustration. ^ ' 
By the way,, Milt ie Brown, her husband, is a City^College grad^ 
Kmf, a traitor t o the cause—he graduates and he takes Debbie with 
him. 
Seriously though, the ninth floor contingent of extra-currics got 
together! and col lected money for a wedding present, a Rotiss-o-Mat 
(a barbecue type^of broiler to you) . In addition, the' contingent felt 
that a party would be an apropos event for i ts presentation, and so, 
at two o'clock on Friday, Lounge D was lumping. 
. Just a s an afterthought, Miltie wasn't at t h e party. 
I « - — * I I I ! I l l I . I . I • 
JraBermari Fund 
""""' " ^ B y M o r t o n LaPayoxrer 
On November 22, 1950, City College suffered a great 
loss.\ Mr. Ira B. Herman, an instructor in the Economics 
Department at the School of Business, left school at about 
4:00 PJd. H e looked forward to a 
four-day tr ip w i t h the Shoe-
stringers i o "Washington, D . C. 
Mr. Berman never s a w City 
College again. Upon his return 
he suffered a heart attack. On 
Tuesday, Novenjber 28, a heavi-
ness fell over t h e College that 
had not been witnessed since 
1945, when Frankl in D . Roosevelt 
passed on. With- the passing of 
Mr. Berman, City students lost 
one, of their- best friends and 
advisors. . — 
Mr. Berman w a s an advisor to 
the Shoestringer Soc ie ty and 
Chairman 'o f" the advisory com-
mittee of Alal ia PW Omega. His 
endless hours, g iven unselfishly 
to these stttdentractivit ies .fed4he 
students t o a n uapfaeede wted. de-
sire to do someth ing %o perpetu-
ate the name of this truly great 
person. 
At the t ime of b i s death, there 
was talk of the construction of a 
Plaque t o be p laced prominently 
on a wall in t h e School. There 
were any number of other sug-
gestions brought out by the many 
students w h o thought s o highly 
of Mr. Berman. The members of 
APO felt that a plaque would not 
be quite the f i t t ing tribute to so 
wonderful a person. 
tion, came t h e formation of the 
I^a Berman Service Fund, t o aid 
in the services performed by all 
organizations of the School for 
or in the name of City College. 
The -fund, founded almost im-
r^-e<iiately after his deaths-was set 
*^ P as follows: Each term, A P O 
operated a Used-Book Exchange. 
A small fee w a s charged, as most 
of LS know, t o the buyer and to 
^ e seller of these books. After a 
ti me^the vo lume of- sa l e s in--the 
exchange became so large that 
there was a considerable profit. 
The dispensation of these funds 
came about by the recommenda-
tion of the fraternity wi th the 
approval of Student Council. 
A motion came from Alpha Phi 
Omega that a permanent fund be 
set up to be used in the manner 
mentioned above. They suggested 
to Student Council that it be 
called the Ira B. Berman Service 
Fund, and that each semester it 
be replenished. 
The members of Student Coun-
cil unanimously approved this 
suggestion, and the Berman Fund 
has since been used for such serv-
ices as the cost of chalk in board-
chalking f o r meaty organisations, 
the expenses tevoived in the Vet-
erans' Book Drive and many 
other worthwhile services. All or-
ganizations are eligible t o use 
these funds, by applying to Dean 
Ruth C. Wright of the Depart-
ment of Student Life. 
Student B< 
w As if w e didrjft -have enough 
troubles!^ •••'>'" .-'•'. 
TtpfoiTfi i you only h n 
about a couple of things when-
you wanted to wa lk up stairs. 
You went to the A staircase— 
the down flight, of course—open*, 
ed the door, and looked in.-If tne 
crowd looked big enough-—that i s 
if It was worth bucking—and ft 
there was anyone there directing 
the traffic, you would take . the 
dare and go up. _ 
But that was in the old days. 
Now . . . now, you Sturdy Sons 
of City College, you have some-
thing that is truly a chal lenge 
to your very soles. This thing is 
even worse than riding the eleva-
tors. 
-r TJiey^started o u t J u s t ^ repair 
tlie^s^airs. But" that's a normal 
operatidik^Any building can have 
that done to"Ht«£>o, by proper 
application^>f e^eciltiv^ planning, 
theyv ,areao®ed^<^h^gs^eo~^Jthat 
when w e got back from Ithe 
Easter vacation, they had the 
rocks piled high and deep—made 
it very difficult for you in- your 
bright new buckskins. 
They say, though, that when 
they finish, t h e stairs wil l be 
vastly improved. You might even 
be able t o walk on them without 
going flat on your back. That is, 
if you don't kill yourself on the 
rocks first. 
Why walk on t h e rocks, you 
ask? Ixx>k, when that 1 o'clock 
bell rings you t a k e of f and r u n 
for class.- You got ta get there on 
t ime don't ya*? You gotta /'take 
the nearest road, don't ya'? You 
can't, s tart-out on tune, can ya*? 
N o w I ask ya*. 
Spearheading the reaovatton of the Old West 
Ground* are re»i cseatatU es of City College** U p and D o w s t o w i i 
eaJ^rters of tt»e Taa I>ert» r i d f la tera l ly . Tl»ey are 
placing a Civil War eaaaoa taa* U a a njstodgnd fry y o a a g 
possibly looking for 
the* war betweeir-4he s ta tes en-
gulfed t h e nation m^blobdshed. 
resulting in the huge loss , of 
human life. Special 
were dedicated to commemorate 
the "gold star" veterans of the 
I860**. 
Boosters' Snacks 
Purchased at Bar 
In order to prepare themselves for the physical perfec-
tion demanded in these trying times, today's young men and 
women need good, wholesome food-—food rich in the basic 
seven—pretzels, pop-corn, charlotte rusaes, candy, jelly ap-
ples, chewing gum, licorice and "••' '.'• •" " •••"-'..••. '» 
-^Speefcti t o T H E TICKER: "Charleston, South Carolina, 
April 12 /1861 . Fort Sumtfer, resting in Charleston Harbor, 
has been the scene of exploding, shells today, as the Southern 
contingent of the United States of America seceded ^araf 
upon the 'Yanlcees* stationed in the fort. This can 
mean only one thing—a Civil War is now inevitable . . /* 
And w^th^this historic event, ^
 u n d e r g o i n g a c ^ ^ t e ^ ^ 
vation. 
Leading the difficult undertak-
i n g to c lean away debris, replace-
bstones , and, in general, re^ 
condition of the c e m e -
tery i s T a u De l ta P h i fraternity 
of City College; both U p aad 
Downtown. This-spirited organi-
zation answered the plea, ht re^a 
N e w f o r k P a s s article, of IsV 
year old George BCann Moosa, 
who tokt^sf oia lonely crusade to 
repair t h e vandal-ridden etnas 
tery in which his father, a Chdt 
W a r veteran, and mother a*a 
buried. 
Beset by new depredations t h a t 
completely undid three days as* 
hard work by 60 members asat 
pledgees of the group, the fratern-
ity refused to be intimidated aT 
the vandalism, and their spokas-
man, vice-president Jerry Jaco -
low, promised to " s t a y o n t h * 
job until it's f inished/' 
One of t h e famous burying 
grounds i s s i tuated in the heart 
of t h e Bronx, 180 Stree t and 
Bryant Avenue. Containing* the 
war dead of more than 2000 vet -
erans of the Civil War and other 
U. S . eampaigna, the Old W a s t 
Farms Burial Grounds is, a t 
sundry other "nasheherie" (Edi-
ble tidbits to you) . 
To meet this dire need, the 
Boosters have been manning a 
Snack Bar in Lounge A since the 
Spring of *51. 
Providing food U not the. only 
object of the Snack B a r inas-
much as the profits from the sale 
of these delicacies will be contri-
buted to the World Student Serv-
ice Fund. 
In addition to their activities 
with the ^Nasch** Bar, the Boas-
ters are co-workers w i t h 
in the "Student Book and 
T h e y also a c t a s 
at 
Intensifying their efforts, 
fraternity 
Board of Trade tp solicit s&t in 
its restoration plan. With tha 
ahte mri^r- i 'o*T the BoardX at* 
te9M-~a& 
toe -the 
A numssw 9t 
had left 
in I S a a t o 
o f 
for 
to exist only for the duration of 
of 
By Hoffman 
'SNEAK A SNAClTr 
Q f 7 o c i ^ t3'« «^ -
PUDGE CAKf \Of 
s i taw 
A spirited- organization, one of 
i ts primary dut ies is to orient the 
female students with extra-curri-
cular activities, and through this 
service i t has induced many girls 
to join other clubs and functions 
that they would otherwise not 
4xarticipale_inx__ . 
D u e t o the fact that their 
ranks are being depleted as girls 
drop out after the first year 
(with an M R S degree? >., new 
blood is continually . sought to 
keep the group up to past stand-
ards. 
All freshman lassies are sent 
invitations t o become pledges for 
the period of one semester, prior 
to actual admission. Acceptance. 
into the group is based on what 
they do. as wei i as how capably 
they perform their assignments. 
City officials have 
to take steps t o hay* the owner-
ship of the property. Which ia 
now somewhat of a mystery, 
turned over to the city or 
borough. Jewish War Veterans, 
Bronx Post 64, has indicated a 
desire7 to take over the main-
tenance of the cemetery until tha 
city acquires t it le to it. 
Jacolow said that grass would 
be planted at each grave, weeds 
cut and other chores performed 
in the rebuilding of the ceme-
tery, which h a s become an ^eye^ 
sore as a result* of neglect aad 
vandalism. 
And an Allagaroo for T a u D e W 
ta Phi fraternity-—' -__.. 
r^-
Tuacday, April 29, TO2 
BfrBS^wrrr.-gsaiawagaasaa 
Deposits of. $150 mvsp&e aibmitted iimnetfiately to 
in lOO^ATto secure ^ p l a c e on^the 5 week 
«tudy tour to EufggeT^niai Will J^v^^r^><?eUl ptoic ciw 
Saturday, August 16. The j&ifl cost ot $ ^ 2 should be payed 
two raonthsrin advance of ^ tiie trip and all checks should be 
made payable to ASSIST. 
The excursion is designed to 
review the labor, economic and 
social developments in Belgium* 
Oermany. Austria and Finance. 
and will include attendance at 
the Alpach European Forum in 
Tyrol, Austria. ' • 
^ Several seminars will be con-
doetedr at the ^Alpaeh —^orum-
dealing with social, economici 
cultural and political develop-
-ments ef-post*war-Eu*ope_ They 
will he~icd:hy-emroe^-^uropean 
Applicationfor the^ fWaitfbns 
^of Ed3ttor-^Chief-^nd^Basiriess 
ManageT -^of~-f&CKER. are flow 
beings accepted by Professor 
Edwin A.'Hill of the Mathe-
matics Department- Eight co-
pies , of the applications must 
tions. which will take place 
Thursday, May->X2T at 12:15. 
A poll 
•
; > ^ s - ; ^ 
By ^ieltM-d 
_ the Uptown s t o d e s t body last 
martdatg of t h e stodesrts i n wtiether _ 
sot to a i k w ^ a s i l Robeson to 
showed that approximately j6D% of j ibe « 
-*•—- -were in favor. 
Insurance Co. 
In 
Uptown Student 
the ruling <rf 
Cotiiiijittec on 
OutHMjtl^ 
tr 
led 
Ity 
Act ivi t ies 
Thespian Qiifo 
authorities and leaders, including 
Br. Erwing Schroedinger, Nobel 
Prize, "winner in atomic pbysicsr 
Dr. Wilhelm Roepke. Economist 
at the University of Lausanne, 
'Switzerland: and Dr. Alfred Ver-
druss. Dean of the School of 
International Law, University of 
Vienna. - __ - (-
A full program M sports, music 
and art will be/provided at Al-
paeh, and extension -tours may 
be made at additional expense to 
Venice, Rome. Switzerland and 
the Salzburg musical festival. 
The first stop for the stu-
dents will be Brussels, Belgium 
where they will hold discussions 
with civic leaders. They will visit 
the Grand Palace, jthe Hotel de 
^Ville. and Aix-La-Chapille. 
Cologne is the next stop, where 
the Cologne Cathedral will be 
viewed. The group will then 
travel on to Bonn and Coblenz. 
to be followed by a steamboat 
"ride up the Rhine River to Mainz, 
and from there on to Munich. 
"Visits to the former Royal Pal-
ace, the National Theater, and 
the Rathskeller _ Restaurant- are 
on the agenda. The trip will 
come to a close in Paris.^Francc. 
-First class passage has been 
obtained for the return trip on 
the S. S. Italia, which will leave 
La Havre on September 14, ar-
riving in New York 9 days later. 
ByS. 
A fiejd trip to the Metropolitan i,tfe Insurance Company 
has been planned by the Society for the Advancement of 
Management 'Thursday at 12:30. The group will meet 
"••'"" •-"'; " * - : m 1 2 0 1 . -'-. - . - 7 -_ . - . .—-._ 
A r r a n g e m e n t s h a v e b e e n m a d e 
w i t h A . E . W a l l e r , P e r s o n n e l D i -
r e c t o r of t h e f irm, f o r a ^ o o r of 
t h e company ' s p e r s o h h e T d e p a r t -
m e n t . A d i s c u s s i o n per iod w iH 
fol low, d ^ r j n g ^ w b i c h -
xnay h a v e a l l t h e i r q u e s t i o n s a n -
s w e r e d . ^ 
The discussion/ which will be 
conducted^hvthe form of a semi-
nar, will center around the com-
pany's policy of recruiting and 
-training personnel, their griev-
ance procedure and their prob-
lems of employee morale. 
"This tour will be of particular 
interest to those students major-
ing in personnel ma nagement, in-
surance, and industrial psychology 
and to those students now taking 
BA 103," said Jack Steingart, 
President of the Society. 
"The trip," he continued, '"pre-
sents a rare •opportunity to «ee 
the world's largest financial in-
stitutions in operation. -All stu-
dents are invited to attend.*' 
This is one of the series of field 
trips the Society will take this 
semester. 
At an all-night session Friday, 
Student Council granted seven 
minor insignia and eighteen spe-
cialization keys to Upper 
or students leaving the College 
to 
been 
or 
hool has 
outstanding 
in one .organisation. 
The^recipients of the namor in-
um are: g y Beers, M^^ y^ 
iker appearhag in tt»e Great 
Hall must ta&^tspart oTa forum 
discussion. <• 
~ Tlte^^CSAn^btecTa5-5 tie 
in effect upheld its prior ruling. 
Nevertheless, SC is going ahead 
and arranging at symposkun in 
which Mr. l appear. 
Theatron will present "Sup-
pressed Desires" by S. XSlaspell 
as the first in its semi-annual 
series of one act plays, Tuesday 
and Thursday at 3, in Lounge C. 
The play, a comedy in two scenes, 
will star Marcra Shienoltz, Joan 
Ganis and Jerry Kaufman, and 
will be directed by Bicvhard 
Karp. 
The following weeks schedule 
will include "The Valiant" and 
"Waiting For Lefty." The .direc-
tors of these respective plays 
will be directed by Richard Karp. 
weekly children's program. 
In keeping with Theatron's 
policy of giving the students an 
opportunity to learn about the 
theatre on and Toff Broadway, 
Thursday at 12:30 in room 404. 
Florida Friebus, Executive Direc-
tor of Equity Community .Thea-
tre, will speak on her experiences 
in the theatre and the chances 
of success for young actors and 
actresses. 
This season, Miss Friebus ap-
peared in the Broadway play. 
"Collectors Item.**, and previously 
understudied Shirley Booth in 
"Come Back Little Sheba." On 
radio she narrates and directs a 
weekly children's program. 
:Jerry Jacolow, Norm 
Lapidus. Henry Lowen thai, Barry_ 
Oppenheim and Herb Paul. * 
The specialization keys grant-
ed were to: Jerry Bergsman 
(Journalism), Hoz Berkowits 
(Student. Government and Ath-
letics), Stan Esmner (Service), 
Larry Field (Dramatics and Pub-
lications), Sandy Gaines (Adver-
tising and Student Governments, 
Merv Gochman (Advertising), 
Howie Greenberg (Athletics), 
Fran Jaffee (Art), Gil Xateko 
(Dramatics). Barbara -Khrsfeld 
(Publications), Joe <¥(rmaky 
(Service), J. Walter Kosraan 
(Student GovermnentV, Ed Laba-
ton (National Student Govern-
ment), Irwin "Meises -(Student 
Government), Herb Ripjn (Jour-
nalism), Nat JiUtzer (Class Gov-
ernment), Al Rosen (Student 
Gavernment and Service), and 
Abe Rosenberg (Student Govern-
ments. 
In an interview with a member 
of Uptown.SC it also appears 
that this'move lias been designed 
to call SFCSA's bluff as well as 
to obtain Robeson. 
The first question of the four 
in the poll, "Do you think Paul 
Robeson should be allowed to 
sing and speak in the Great 
JHall?", received the greatest'af-
firmative plurality. 98? voted 
yes, whue 2398 «o*s were «ast. 
As "to whether "you would go 
to the Great Hall to listen to 
Mr. Robeson?*', €99 stated that 
they would and "785 negated- It 
- was noted however that although 
jnore students voted ^ against at-
tending, €99 is a number large 
enough to fill the Great Hall and 
still have a surplus-
Higfi School Juniors, Seniors 
To Attend € C N ¥ 
Aimed at giving the high.school student a clearer idea 
of what tjje only prof essianal school of biisiness^n fee mu-
nicipal college system has to offer /a High School Open 
"House win be held at the College Tuesday, .May-6, from 1i3G-
4:30. Several hundred high school juniors and seniors have 
already accepted the invitation. 
The visiting students will ^ first 
attend an orientation -meeting in 
the auditorium. When -this gath-
ering ends, the secondary school 
.students will -be taken on a tour 
of-exhibits which will be prepared 
for them by the various depart^ 
jnenS, attend a special Activi-
.ties Vair to be held on the ninth 
floor and -finally. in -the after-
juxm, visit House Plan and 
JUillel where they will be served 
.refreshments. 
Under the leadership-of Profes-
sor Ralph J. Kasnenoff, ^Assistant 
JDean in Charge of Student Guid-
ance, the program is__a. joint un-
dertaking of both ^the students 
and faculty. Assisting the Dean 
in the conduction - of the -tours 
•will be .members of the Fresh-
man Orientation Society. 
Above are, from left to qight, 
*T. D. DuPlantier, of the Chain 
-Stove Age Magaskte, Fred.Wttt-
-ner, of the Fred Winner Adver-
tising Agency and Walter Lowen, 
-head of the Lowen Advertising 
Fjmployment Bureau. 
The*** three men' will be in-
ducted into the William H. Johns 
•chapter of Alpha Deita Sigma, 
national pipfessional advertising 
fraternity, tomorrow evening at 
the organizations semi -annual in-
duction dinner which will be held 
at the Hotel Shelbourne; 
In addition to the three pro-
• • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
13;600 matriculated students 
(Day and Evening Sessions) en-
rolled in the College at the pres-
ent* time, the revenue expected 
to be brought in by the fee dur-
ing the year is approximately 
-$26,000. 
When guarantees.and gate re-
•ceipts for the-different teams are 
included, the total revamp will 
probably be between $4000 and 
$5000 more,, and the athletic 
program will probably be operat-
ing with a S3u,000-$34.©00 budget, 
_or -approximately the same as 
that which existed -this year. 
As far as the remainder of the 
budget which was passed by the 
Board of Estimate is concerned, 
the total amount allocated to 
City College increased by $620,-
130.54 over that which the CoV 
lege worked with this year. How-
he feels, is that the Uptown col-
legian is more interested in dis-
cussion and exploring theory it-
self, while the business student 
only wants to know how it ap-
plies to his own field. 
Dr. Murphy is presently en-
gaged in making a survey on 
extra-sensory perception, or tel-
epathy, wtth students from Down-
town City and Hunter College 
participating in the experiments. 
This field is a comparatively ua-
explored one with -omy two or 
three scientists in-the world work-
ing on it. 
He has written many books on 
psychology, including the texts 
•for Psych 1, General Psychology, 
and for Psych 59 and "60. Person-
ality. 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
-Dr. Murphy is the-former Presi-
dent of the American Psycho-
logical . Association, and is af-
filiated with the Eastern Psy-
chiatric Association.- the Ameri-
can Association for the Advance^  
ment of Science, the American 
Association for University Pro-
fessors and the Society for the 
Psychological Study of Social 
Issues. •. :. 
fessional members. Alpha Delta 
Sigma will induct eleven under-
graduate, students into its ranks. 
The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to bridge the gap between 
the theory of advertising and the 
practical application of the ideas 
of the profession. 
ADS also serves the School in 
various ways. One of the newest 
is a counseling service which the 
fraternity has begun this semes-
ter. It-is-designed to^heip groups 
in the School with their publicity-
probien^s. 
ever, before the budget was pass-
ed, $708,043.29 was cut from the 
requested amount. 
.The Day Sessions of the Col-
lege received an increase "of $37,-
378.50 over the budget for -the 
current year, while the Evening 
Sessions took a $12,661 decrease. 
Under an item called other 
than personal expenses, it was 
revealed that along with the 
elimination of athletic appropri-
ations. the_ j^oju^ts^ior expense 
funds^  for Presidents"!n ~5tl~~" 
colleges were denied. 
Teacher Babv-Beautv Contest 
Undertaken as Booster Project 
A contest to decide which faculty member looked the 
cutest as a baby will be this term's Booster-pledge project 
Designed to foster Faculty-Student relations, the contest 
wilT take place Monday. May 5, — : — : 
tained, thus preventing bias on 
the part of the student body. 
When the winner has been de-
cided, the pictures will be placed 
on display with the faculty mem-
bers name under~ it. The winner 
will havei-his or her picture pub-
lished in the issue of TK? 
~TiGKE«-4e^lowing-the-announc£ 
ment of the winning photograc: 
through Friday, May 9. 
A number of faculty members 
will be asked to submit pictures 
of themselves as babies. These 
will be displayed on the ninth 
floor where students will -' be 
asked to decide which photos they 
believe are the cutest. However, 
no Tiames-wrti be—available unrH^  
after the-results have been ob-
to a-pporpmr^-?afe'^BO»ies^._ . . . __ __ _ 
niniry and come out Pf^Jtbeir lairs-r^their eyes bloodshot ^__ 
ioutnaVfrnl^ intent of pinning something on 
body, arid attempting to make t l ^ unfortunate indrvidual the scape-
goat. Just such, an occUiance has recently taken place.* 
Th« ©otwlltioas were |ost right Jot _ such an extent. City's varsity 
baseball 4pam b^-d^oppediis^firs^seyen contests, and although/actu-
ally outclassed on but one occasion, things were not looking too 
bright for the fixture-. S© at a^time like that, when the-club needed 
all trie en«wragenient and support it could.get. one Les Plastrik, 
^-ritingBi'th^ uptown Evc^ Session publication ^ Itfate Events, 
Mishkin,, and ^natlgnina: the players on the squad. 
that's what the 
-expert" that a little 
reat—wont caret 
lav 
« But tberej» 
knowledge aBont 
-.- A 
"Skh^per" Mlshkinv currently in his^  fifth year as Beaver coach, 
has been in baseball since his graduation, with Phi Beta Kappa 
honors, from Occidental College in California. He signed his first 
contract!*"wijh tjie San Francisco club of the Triple-A Pacific Coast 
League. %»1S2T. Here he mmibered among his teammates such future 
major-leaguers as Lefty Gomez, Lefty O'DouL Dolph Camilli, Koy 
Johnson, Frank Crosetti, Earl Overill, Gus Suhr, Smeed Jolley, Curt 
Davis, Thornton Lee and Babe PineHL 
From 1927^0 1933. Mishkm played AAA. AA. and A ball, mostly 
•r. :he N". Y. Yankee farm system. Among the Triple-A clubs with 
which.-he playediwere Jersey City and Xe\\rark. both of the Inters 
r.c.: ional League. His best year was '33. with Binghamton, N. Y. 
A rirst baseman, he dropped out of organized ball that season, when 
he round out that he could not come up to the parent Yankees of the 
Ar.-srrican League. (The perennial champs had Lou Gehrig. Buddy 
Khisett and George McQuinn .available at the firs: base position... 
After receiving ftis MA degree from Columbia University what 
ume year, Set started a new career fvi«i the crack Busbtvick semi-
pro buobaUdttb. He starred with the WToodnav«B nine until 194S. 
Ah>n he- oaee agttiTf returned to organized balL Only tins time it 
M&» not aa a player, bat as a manager. 
WitiK «ie war raging full blast, only one Class D League W*N 
tp^raHn*, at taWt time. It was the Pony League, and the Yankee 
realization tbbugbt so mneh of MKhktn that, with their WeUesville 
tub of that loop floundering around in last place and their manager 
quitting in mid^year, -tteey appointed Sol manager for the remainder 
of the campaign. The "Skip** exceeded ai* ^ exp^ctstionm, -'jragying his 
dubjto a play-off berth, and surprising everyone by whining the 
aiayoflC >^»t^ **flonr.hip As a reward, he was ?iven the WeIIes\-ille 
club .to manage the following year. On that club, incidentally, he 
tutored Jerry Coleman and Charley Siivera, both currently starring 
|Mth the Yankees. 
rS * • S . 
In 1945. Mishkin scouted for the Yankees -in the New England 
ere a. and in 1946 he was appointed manager of their Amsterdam, 
N Y. farm team in the Class C Canadian-American league. In the 
tR o years in which he managed there, capturing third place his second 
year, he mentored such outstanding players as Lou Burdette, cur-
rently pitching for the Boston Braves, and Dick Kryhoski, present 
St Louis Brownie first sacker. Both formeriy played with the Yanks. 
lr-. 194B, Solly was named CCNY Baseball Coach, succeeding Sam 
I ^rnograd, current Faculty Athletic Manager. 
Following h& first season at the heim of the Beai-ersf when he 
^Ptured saoond place in the Met Conference, Mishkin-'took-^over 
Iraenagenaent of the. Newark Yankees of the Ohio-Indiana League in 
Jmid-Jury of, '48. When a series of injuries hit his club in August, 
ISoi, tho«*gh. around 4Q> took-a spot in the lineup; pla>-ing first base 
[.snd- right fiejdaawlessly, and batting over,,400. The team finished 
a half-a-game out of a playoff spot. 
MUhhls. wha.bms held a position as a social studies teacher at 
jtbr ColunMa Gmanuir and Prep School since 1943, in addition to 
j-Ws nanMsrotts baaebaii jobs, is currently President oft the Met Co*-
Ugiate: BaaeboU Conference, in Idsr four seasons at the hems of 
Lavender-nines, Ida clnba have ended in the first division three time*. 
And tfcaa in a Confereboe in^jrt.hich mo»t other schools offer 
l^sebalt schobu-sblpa. 
A lot of those-who have played under the •-'Skip', have gone into 
I o^atafaed bmU. Herb Horowita ; . . Jerry Madalena.. - - XWck Elkind 
• - Bob Ldndwigr . ~. . and many more. Still others are teaching, and 
Ufturhtag; in the NYC public and high schools. Hilty Shapiro and 
|^m PiaoentfaBO,-for exanq^e. 
S'ot" capableVof msrxagln^g-Jn_I^iyZl€^g^e_beu^r3 
LK-r. Plastrik? Resuly, Mr. Plastrik? 
and track smads. 
to prove thai tfiehaftdW # 
Indian tribe. „ ^^ _ _ _ ^ - _ ~ ^^»- • 
Although lacrosse is one of the ^ ^ ^ ^ a - g ~ - I . 2 * * d ^ ^ ' 
most exciting sports from a a p e ^ ^ ^ , C^J**£*!~* S f f L f l ! ^ 
tator^s viewpoint, rt has faile^to °* B • " * **£&<**£ in iftder 1» 
^ vary his college life. 
Miller teamed with Oie hunxu -
t&l Jim Thorpe, Gua Welch, Joe 
GuyonT Jhn Twohearts and other 
members of Pop Warner's re-
nowned football powerhouse. In 
to pb*flr 1 ^ ^be 
catch pn in the. United States. 
Therefor, whereas baseball, 
basketball, football and even 
hockeys areT practice ~ 
youths of" Arncrica, the lacrosse 
never seen or played tJbfe game, 
and m a y not even have the re- "in Jbr the 
motest concept of its rules. It is, coived honorable 
Jiten,"ijte^CjueTs^taig ioT^i^^^&^^GSn^TS 
the inexpaiienc^ sele^qbtis 
the basic and finer points of akmflT With 
the sport. 
MlHer,whosenaother wasa full-
blooded Cherokee, departed from 
hir reservation in the North Caro-
lina hilTit in 1910 in order to en-
roll at Carlisle College. At this 
famed Indian institution. Miller 
captained the lacrosse, football 
signed wKb the 
•kee Odef remained occupied by 
G&L He re- to England to face the Britiab 
lOfet 'C^BtfC'.VQjf-' 0&6 
into « t 
before Jon^l^ TliorpVi: All-Stars 
City's Goldsmith 
In Met 
In a meet dominated by Q ^ 
Goldsmitti, prime Lavender Olympic — r , _ 
to Dr. JDanSel Bukantz in the MetropoHt&n open-foil cham-
pionships held at the Fencers O u b Saturday afternoon. 
The top three places in the final standings were taken 
down by foilsmen who are or have 
been undergraduates at the Col- . . 
lege. , 
Dr. Bukantz. who defeated 
Goldsmith in a fence-off by a 5-0 
count after both had scored ten 
triumphs against but one loss in 
the competition, is a City alumnus 
of a good many years. 
Goldsmith, of course, is the ace 
of the current Beaver fencing 
squad. Alex AJfeelrod, another 
former Lavender foil star, finished 
third with a record of eight vic-
tories and three defeats. 
Goldsmith's fine s h o w i n g 
against Dr. Bukantz. a veteran of 
long standing in fencing circles, 
is an. encouraging note insofar 
as Hal's chances of making the 
Olympic squad are concerned. Bu-
kantz. is considered one of the 
top foilsmen in the country, boast-
ing a brilliant record. He is a 
former national champion, and 
last year captured the 1951 all-
Eastern title. 
I4e>win hi»aaa« 
. ing at City, Miller is the i 
of the-only lacrbsae t « 
ropoh^an New York, 
handicapped by his pupil's lack 
of previous experience with, tne 
sport of lacrosse, the chief ha* 
nevertheless managed to develop 
three All-American and several 
All-North performers. His talents 
as a mentor have not gone -un-
noticed. In lOtO he was - ehoseav 
by the Lacrosse News as Vhe 
outstanding lacrosse coach of the 
year and in 1948 he was picked 
to coach the All-North squad. 
T 
A natiooaiiy *dv*rtis«d 
worfil H yomtt •* o.— -
THEIIHrOBUS SAVIttt 
?D?f»cfr from ovntr *o you tW» 
folly «Mio»od COMtlNATION i$ 
•mly iciwtfcing to tixtq «bou*. 
S ^ MOLLY GROSSMAN 
A WJI Ftoor Booiifoto 
1\W Carnivtd of Chwpivus, 
Other Txntrnamerits Scheduled 
Continuing its broad intramural coverage, the Intrg.-
mural Board will sponsor its semi-annual Carnival of Cham-
pions Thursday in Hansen Hall from 12:30*2. ^ 
Events to be held include various phases of track and 
basketball, rope climbing, potato 
races, and others. A girls* basket-
ball game will precede the ac-
tivities, from 12-12:30. 
Aiso on Thursday, the 1MB will 
sponsor a water polo game, for. 
men only, at 12:30 in the pool, 
while a co-ed dip (with suits, of 
course) has* been scheduled for 
May 8. 
Meanwhile, the sof tball tourna-
ment is~ moving right akmg. The 
Union City Boys turned back 
Tau Alpha Omega by a score of 
10-2 in an opening round- gmae 
last week. Thursday's slate lists 
Simsax against the Polanskymen 
and Wise "K against Wilson '55. 
The IMS has alio announced 
that tennis entrants, will find 
their schedules posted on the 1MB 
bulletin board on the sixth floor. 
A nattier ponnlnr 1MB event, 
the boadne tournament, will hold 
its preliminaries this week. 
mi 
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The City College rftle team 
ended its season, on a" note of 
triumph, two weeks ago. with a, 
1374-1325 victory over once-s 
powerful NYU. High scorer for 
the Beavers in ibis concluding; 
match was Henry Brochhagenv 
with a. fine score of 281. 
Thia closing victory raised the' 
Lavender's season record 4oXya^ 
good eight wins as ag j^j^ t'- five-
losses. Their MetropdUtan^fatei:--
collegiate Ftifle League n^ srkKof^  
eight and four was rnnrt riminihf 
to earn them a fourth place-finisn^ 
in the loop. (A loss to West 
Point does not count in the 
League standings). 
Five major and several minpr* 
letters wall be awarded to team 
member^ on • Charter Day;: lsaa<: 
22. On that day. the L i 
A. Gibson Memorial, 
awarded, to the member of 
team, who shows the greatest de-
gree of improvement from one 
season to the next, win be pre^ 
sented to Robert Simon.. 
Shop ot
 v • • 
J. A OBBIE.^  
(Opposite CCNY) 
Stat ioners • spr inters 
ArtUt a n a Draf t ing S u p p l i e t 
GREETING CARPS FOR AIX OCCASIONS 
1 2 3 Ea»t 2 3 r d Street J i e w York City 
• S E A F O O D S 
• S T E A K S .'..'* 
• S A N D W I C H E S 
1 2 1 East 2 3 r d Street 
_ i - N>w YOT%, N. Y. 
For 4 th Straiiifit 
jl- BV Morton WeJiisteiii 
The C5ty College lacrosse team, facing a vastly superi< 
Yale aggregation, lest tp the E3is by the lopsided score 
20-2 in New Haven, Wednesday, The loss was the fourth 
a row for C ^ 
A-superior City Junior team completely outclassed a 
Post '54B quintet, 53-25, to gain the 1MB championship 
before a SRO crowd in Hansen HaH, Thursday. 
At the conclusion of the game, Paul Singer of the Glty 
Juniors was presented with the 
Halleluiah*! . 
After-dfbppins their first-seven games, the City College^ baseball-team finally wen 
cne. And it sure was a beauty, tcto! ^ -"/ 
^ It was just a week ago today ^that a powerful Long Island University nine, sporting 
a fine 4-1 record in collegiate competition^inraae its way up to Babe \Ruth FieToT cbhTTdent 
of handing the Beavers their eighjp^ straight loss. But playing spectacularly in the field, the season with a 6-5 victory over the Alumni, tout have 
• to win against an interooMegia 
^ j l ^ f f Yale opened "the game with 
— » ^ ^ - « . «rw — '• W*^ *<• six-goal splurge in tSe 
and Joseph Taylor, the EHs 
"most~rair th*~l*we»dter off 
field with their sharp, 
passing, teamwork and 
City failed to score in-the initi 
period. * 
-Faring only ..slightly better 
the second session, the Beaver 
again went scoreless while Y; 
netted five Counters against 
hapless City defease. 
It was not until 5:66" of 
third period, when the Kiss w< 
ahead by 13-0, that the Beave 
stickmen finally broke the 
The first goal was scored 
Lester **Goodr** Gottleib on a 
from - Co-captain Joe Mas. 
was followed by another Cit 
tally -by Mike Yessis with 
again assisting. 
That 'was all the scoring 
Beavers were destined to do howj 
ever, and the Yale men rang 
seven more ' tallies before 
game ended. Leading the lii 
Leaguers in the scoring cor. 
were Taylor with four goals 
Thompson with three. 
The City men will meet Kef 
stra at Lewisohn Saturday. 
and talcing excellent advantage 
of tfc*ir three hit*. the-LayendeV-
triumphed by; a surprising 6-1 
score. 
The League double-header with 
Hofstra scheduled for Saturday 
was postponed because of rain. 
No new date for it has been ret 
as yet. 
Lefthander . Steve Weihstein. 
fresh off a first-inning rout nt 
the hands of NYU three days 
earlier, pitched about as unusual 
a game as is imaginable. Going 
7^ innings b?fore he tired and 
had to be relieved, the heavy-?et 
southpaw" did not aHow a hit 
until the seventh inning, when 
Blackbird first sacker Ray_ Ficre 
homered over the left field wall. 
This bk»w tied the score at one 
^Fun apiece—the Beaver marker 
coming on a first-inning lead-off 
hemer over the same left field 
fence by third baseman Dickie 
Dickstein. \ ^ 
After Dickstein*V. blast. LIU 
hurier Creon Psome sett^d dowr>. 
Etching one-hit ball until ft» was 
relieved after walking Dickstein 
to lead off the eighth. It was off 
his reliever, Ralph DeCrescenzc. 
" Met St«i<liiif.s 
W L W 
St. John's 3 0 NYU 2 
Hofstra 2 0 Wagner 1^ 
Manhattan 2 1 CCNY C 
Brooklyn 2 2 
- ^ 
L 
2 
•-3T 
4 
that the Beavers scored five times 
and wrapped up their first win. 
Ju i^e Glassman walked and Ted 
Solomon bunt-singled to load the 
bases. George Matousek strolled, 
forcing in the winning run. At 
this point. Nate Beretz lined a 
single over third, driving in two 
more runs. The final pair tallied 
on an error by shortstop Al Van 
Winkle. 
This late surge gave the victory 
tc. Neal Deoul, who relieved 
Weinstein irr the top half of the 
inning. It was the Lavender Cap-
tain's first victory In three years 
of varsity ball. 
During Weinstein?5 tenure on 
the mounds he walked no less 
thanji^^nen and hit two others, 
,btrfit*t<K>k the homer by Fiore \o 
finally score a Blackbird run. The 
Neal Deoul 
chunky chucker was helped by 
four double plays behind him, and 
the losers left the amazing total 
of 15 runners stranded on the 
bases. 
With thoughts of their mag-
nificent <and initial) victory un-
doubtedly swirling through their 
minds, the Beaver baseballers 
took a trip up to Fordham Uni-
versity two days later to do 
J>attle with Jack -Coffey's Rams. 
But, alas, they should'a stood in 
bed. For the lads from Rose Hill 
up and fractured the newborn 
Lavender winning streak- Big 
righthander Sal Chiaramonte, 
aided by reliever Ed Hanrahah 
in the eighth, handcuffed the 
Beaver batters with eight scat-
tered biows while his mates 
mauled three City checkers for 
ten hits and an easy 9-3 victory.-
Outfielder Kevin O'Conner 
proved most irksome to the Lav-
ender mpundsmen, knocking in 
two runs with a homer and triple. 
Shorstop yinnie Vane also banged 
in a pair with a brace of singles. 
Rightfielder Mike Radman and 
shortstop Mel Baden each col-
lected three of City's hits, while 
leftfielder Nate Baretz blasted a 
tremendous triple. 
Starter Chet Palmieri suffered 
his first defeat, in his first start, 
for the Beavers. 
Most Valuable Player trophy by 
Dave Polansky after being voted 
the outstanding pl^er in the 
game by a five-man committee 
comprised of students and teach-
ers- An important factor in Post 
*54 B#s loss was the fact that 
John Reilly, its high scorer and 
reboander, missed the entire first 
half because he was taking an 
army deferment test Uptown. 
The alert ball hawking tactics 
of the City Juniors led to an early 
lead which they never relin-
quished. The victory was made a 
comparatively easy one due to 
Post's inaccuracy from the floor 
and foul strip. 
Paul Singer got his City Juniors 
off to a good start by scoring 9 
of his 16 points in the first half, 
most of them coming on sensa-
tional hook shots from the key-
hole area. The Juniors Jed at ihe 
end of the first half by a 20-13 
count. 
Bob Friedman and Noel 
Schwartz sparked the Juniors' 
attack at the start of the second 
half and finished the game with 
13 and nine ^ points, respectively. 
In the final quarter the City 
Juniors ran away with the game 
by outscoring Post, 20-6. It 
looked for a while towards the 
end as if Referee Chuck Siegel 
was going to call the game "uo 
contest'* when the City Juniors 
sat down on the floor because 
the Post five refused to shoot, 
even though they were behind by 
25 points. 
But a hurried conference soon 
convinced the boys that the ob-
ject of the game was to attempt 
to put the ball through the hoop, 
and play was .resumed without 
any further displays. 
Except for this bit of excite-
ment it was one of the dullest-
played 1MB final games in recent 
years. High man for the out-
manned Post '54 B squad was Sd 
Miller, with 10 points. 
Runners Fail in Penn Relays; 
Weather Bogs Down Athlete? 
Whether City's uninspiring showing at Franklin Fieli 
in Philadelphia Friday and Saturday in the nation's senic 
baton-passing carnival, the Perm Relays, was a result 
possibly the worst track conditions in the event's 58-y< 
history or due to the team's own inherent mediocrity? rnajj 
be posed as a moot question. 
45* ers Accetjoin g Reservations support the latter supposit 
Far West Paint Trip, May 10 
Here we go again! ^ 
The 45 Club, unofficial College cheering section, will 
makes its annual sojourn to West Point on Saturday, May 10, 
take to the road for the second time this semester when it 
to watch the Beaver lacrosse — 
At Last! . . .Uh Oh! 
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team m action. 
Price of the trip for this tradi-
tional CCNY-Army stick windup 
is a nominal $2.50, with buses 
leaving from the 23rd St. center 
at 9:3© A-M. and returning to Ihe 
School sometime around 7:30 in 
the evening. _ 
The buses vtfll stop en route to 
the Point at Bear Mountain for 
posed ef former Beaver~stars now 
graduated, will lake on the .Army 
plebes. 
For those sports-minded :ndi-
viduals wrho prefer to witness any 
of the numerous other athletic 
events on the West Point grounds 
that, afternoon, there'll be ample 
time to take in encounters >n 
baseball, golf, tennis and track. 
The Army nine, for instance, will 
refreshments. All those^4nterest^d-^-taWng ^on Brown in an Iyy 
KOUM^I&jii—-CCisicKr. Doable plays 
-^Ba-jiec a s d Cutler, Oattor mn^Ooiomoxi.. 
in placing their reservations for 
the jaunt can contact Ralph Reh-
met in THE TICKER office or 
"Doc" Thornton in 1007A. 
This year's trip shoujd prove a 
particularly interesting one, >nas-^  
much
 r-as the rooters will be 
treated to a double-header of City 
College lacrosse teams. Following 
the varsity encounter at 2. the 
League twin hill^ »?hile: the vrack 
team meets Pennsylvania. 
And, of course, there's the tour 
of the magnificent tradition-
steeped West Point grounds, in-
cluding a colorful review of the 
cadets. _: -
If you're interested in an edu-
cational jaunt, this is the trjp for 
you. If you're a sports fan too. 
x>2 
The Lavender will take on Brook^ 
lyn College in a dual meet Ma 
6, at Lewisohn Stadium. 
Charley Fields, the Beaver 
most prominent individual, soar* 
six feet in the high jump ever 
despite a leg injury which 
hampers his performance. 
mark was four indies below 
victor's best effort. 
Although < 3 t y V harriers 
outrun Fbraham; Yale, Corrw 
and St . Josephs In the four-r 
relay trials, nine other tec 
managed to bypass the Lavei 
der*s quartet of Joe Grevioi; 
Lou Cassino, Joe Marcal and Pac 
PavMdes. The oddity of this affa 
w a s uncovered when is v 
learned that the officials had 
correctly measured t h e dist 
t o -be raaa. Actoatty the «tiilet 
ran a quarter of a mile l e s s '« 
anticipated. 
To give you an idea of 
calibre in tnis annual classic 
lay, Will iam Plummer, City's 
resentat ive in the 4Q0»ir*et 
hurdles, while failing to win 
Qualifying test for the fins 
nevei 
City Lacrosse Club, a squad com- the t r i p wiTTbe doublyefijoyajbi^ Beaver record f o r ' t S a event . 
'MSB*--
